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FROM THE CEO'S DESK

A NEW DAWN
I

t is indeed a great delight to write this piece, my very
ﬁrst as the Chief Executive Oﬃcer of our great
Association
Let me begin by appreciating the Almighty God for making
this happen. I must also deeply appreciate the President
and Chairman of Council of our dear Association as well as
the entire Council for ﬁnding me worthy to serve the
Association in this capacity at this point in time.
I would also like to use this opportunity to thank the
wonderful members of staﬀ at the headquarters. The
overwhelming reception I received was indeed warm, and
you have all been very supportive since my assumption of
oﬃce on the 1st of April, 2022. This has of course made it
very easy for me to settle in within the shortest possible
time. Many thanks also to my predecessor for contributing
immensely towards the growth and development of the
Association during his four-year sojourn as Chief Executive
Oﬃcer. We all wish him well in all his future endeavours.
Interestingly, the ﬁrst quarter of the year is gone and we
have just begun a new quarter. So much still needs to be
achieved, particularly in the area of professional
development of members in all its ramiﬁcations. We shall
adopt a business-like approach to all our plans and
programs for the year in line with our core mandate and of
course subject to necessary approvals by the Governing
Council. We will leave no stone unturned as we strive to
reposition ANAN for the challenges ahead amid disruptive
and changing environment.
Take responsibility!
Thank you and God bless!

Prof. Muhammad Akaro Mainoma mni, FCNA
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PRESIDENTIAL

DR. KAYODE OLUSHOLA FASUA ASSUMES
OFFICE AS THE NEW CHIEF EXECUTIVE
OFFICER

T

he en re Leadership, Management, Members and Staﬀ of Associa on of Na onal
Accountants of Nigeria (ANAN) felicitates with Dr. Kayode Olushola Fasua as he
resumes oﬃce on the 1st of April, 2022 as the ﬁ h Chief Execu ve Oﬃcer (CEO)
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MEMBERSHIP

DR. FASUA PLEDGES VALUE
ADDITION AS NEW CEO

D

He called for more conscien ousness and
enhanced leverage of intellectual and
professional resources for more
produc vity.

r. Kayode Olushola Fasua has emerged
Chief Execu ve Oﬃcer of Associa on
of Na onal Accountants of Nigeria (ANAN).
His appointment took eﬀect on 1st April,
2022 as he succeeds Dr. Nuruddeen Abba
Abdullahi whose tenure ended on 31st
March, 2022.

ANAN President, Rev. Canon Prof. Benjamin
Chuka Osisioma in his remarks at the forum
enjoined Staﬀ to be more commited to the
Associa on's development through
competence, diligence and integrity.

A n er u d ite intellec t u a l a n d a st u te
professional, he holds a Doctorate Degree in
Accoun ng & Finance. He is a Fellow of
ANAN amongst others.

Delivering the Vote of Thanks on behalf of
Staﬀ, Deputy CEO, Finance & Audit, Dr.
Musa Ahmed Mohammed congratulated
the CEO on his appointment while assuring
him of Staﬀ readiness to work with him in
the quest to taking the Associa on to
greater heights through dedica on and
diligence. pledges value crea on.

An ICT expert and a seasoned teacher, he is
the immediate past Director General of the
Nigerian College of Accountancy, ANAN
Training Arm in Kwall, Plateau State.
Speaking during an interac ve forum with
Staﬀ of the Associa on on Tuesday, April
12th, 2022 he pledged improved service
delivery through capacity development,
digi za on and innova on.
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PRESIDENTIAL

40TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The 40th Annual General Mee ng held on Thursday, April 28th, 2022 at Nicon Luxury, Garki,
Abuja.
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PRESIDENTIAL

CORPORATE REPORTING VITAL
FOR GOOD GOVERNANCE AND
ACCOUNTABILITY - ANAN President

I

n enhancing good corporate governance
and transparency in government and
business engagements, Accountants have
canvassed Corporate Repor ng as an
important mode of ﬁnancial disclosure.

He noted that the MCPD programme is
designed to upskill Accountants' capacity in
providing broader scope of narra ve
disclosures, metrics, integrated thinking
and informed decision-making for investors
and stakeholders.

This was stated by the President of
Associa on of Na onal Accountants of
Nigeria (ANAN), Rev. Canon Prof. Benjamin
Chuka Osisioma during an interview on
Monday 4th April, 2022 on Glory FM 97.1
Radio as part of the sidelines of the
Associa on's Mandatory Con nuing
P ro fe s s i o n a l D e ve l o p m e nt ( M C P D )
programme in Yenagoa, Bayelsa State.

ANAN Chief Execu ve Oﬃcer, Dr. Kayode
Olushola Fasua in his remarks said that good
Corporate Repor ng would boost Nigeria's
investment climate, stop wastage and curb
corrup on in the country.
He further noted that good Corporate
Repor ng would enhance the integrity of
Nigeria's business environment, foster
public trust and conﬁdence in the economy
thus facilita ng increased trade and
investment.

The President said economic dynamisms
and impact on governmental and business
ﬁscal management necessitates more
comprehensive and analy cal informa on
and insights about ﬁnancial performance,
risks, opportuni es, and long-term
prospects.
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PRESIDENTIAL

ANAN PRESIDENT CALLS FOR IMPROVED
LEVERAGE OF SUSTAINABILITY
REPORTING TOOLS

W

The President commended the Execu ve
Governor of Bayelsa State, Sen. Douye Diri
represented by the Deputy Governor, Sen.
Lawrence Ewhrudjapo for improving the
lives of the people of Bayelsa State through
massive infrastructural development.

i t h t h e i n c re a s i n g va l u e s o f
corporate repor ng in engendering
sustainable development, the President of
Associa on of Na onal Accountants of
Nigeria (ANAN), Rev. Canon Prof. Benjamin
Chuka Osisioma has canvassed the
deployment of Sustainability Repor ng
Tools in evalua ng opera onal eﬃciency
and impact.

In boos ng Members' exper se, he said the
Associa on is determined to con nually
explore latest digital u li es for op mal
performance.

He revealed this on Tuesday, 5th April, 2022
at the opening ceremony of ANAN 2nd
Session of 2022 Mandatory Con nuing
P ro fe s s i o n a l D e ve l o p m e nt ( M C P D )
programme in Bayelsa State.

He stated that ANAN launched its digital
hub at its 1st Session of MCPD programme
in 2022 no ng that the Associa on is
determined to ensure the centraliza on
and opera onaliza on of its ac vi es under
a harmonized digital framework.

As a viable means of disclosing informa on
about organiza onal and governmental
performance to stakeholders, the President
advised Accountants to deploy the latest
digital technologies in enhancing
performance data, data integrity and data
integra on.

He further advised Accountants to
consistently hone their capaci es in
corporate repor ng for sustainable
development.
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MCPD NEWS

ANAN MCPDs BROADENING COMPETENCY
AND EFFICIENCY - Bayelsa Head of Service

I

pla orm for robust learning of new
knowledge and skills acquisi on.

n enhancing exper se in ﬁscal
management and accountability, Bayelsa
State Head of Service, Dame Barr. Mrs.
B i o b e l e m o y e C h a r l e s O ny e m a h a s
canvassed con nuous reskilling through
professional trainings.

ANAN President, Rev. Canon Prof. Benjamin
Chuka Osisioma in his remarks noted that
the accoun ng competencies garnered
from the training programme will greatly
add value to Members' capacity in ﬁnancial
modelling and implementa on in building a
prosperous society.

Speaking during a courtesy visit by the
leadership of the Associa on of Na onal
Accountants of Nigeria (ANAN) on Monday,
April 4th 2022, she noted that Accountants'
exper se has helped the State in planning
and implementa on of policies beneﬁcial to
the ci zenry.

H e a d d e d t h a t t h e M C P D t ra i n i n g
programme will aid Members' capacity in
measurement analysis and interpreta on,
iden ﬁca on and applica on of
appropriate, reliable, and veriﬁable metrics
to analyze ﬁnancial data.

She stated that the Associa on's Mandatory
Con nuing Professional Development
(MCPD) programme oﬀers a veritable
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MCPD NEWS

PROFESSIONALISM IMPERATIVE FOR ECONOMIC
BOUYANCY & VALUE ADDITION - Chairman,
Bayelsa State Civil Service Commission

T

theme of the 2nd Session of 2022
Mandatory Con nuing Professional
D e v e l o p m e n t ( M C P D ) p ro g ra m m e ,
"Dynamics of Corporate Repor ng and
Governance" will boost Accountants'
capacity in buoying Nigeria's economic
development.

he Chairman, Bayelsa State Civil Service
Commission, Dr. Peter Singabele has
called for more commitment to ideals of
professionalism through ethics and
consistent capacity building.
He disclosed this during a courtesy visit by
the leadership of Associa on of Na onal
Accountants of Nigeria (ANAN) to his oﬃce
on Monday, April 4th, 2022.

He noted that the MCPD would equip
Members with high-quality knowledge and
skills in corporate repor ng in improving
transparency, facilita on of domes c and
interna onal investment and capacity to
ensure ﬁnancial stability.

The Chairman noted that adherence to
ethics as the governing rules and guidelines
of the accoun ng profession and honing of
knowledge and skills is impera ve to
building trust and credibility of professional
services.

The President further noted that the MCPD
programme would enhance comprehensive
ﬁnancial disclosures and ensure preven on
and detec on of ﬁnancial fraud.

In his remarks, ANAN President, Rev. Canon
Prof. Benjamin Chuka Osisioma said that the
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MCPD NEWS

KING DAKOLO LAUDS ANAN MCPD
PROFESSIONALISM AND UNIFYING IMPACT

T

He further commended the Associa on for
unifying diverse Nigerians through the
MCPD knowledge and skills training
pla orm.

he Chairman, Bayelsa State Council of
Tradi onal Rulers, His Royal Majesty,
King Bubaraye Dakolo, Agada IV has
commended Associa on of Na onal
Accountants of Nigeria (ANAN) for its
commitment to enhancing leverage of
professional Accountants.

ANAN 1st Vice President, Dr. James Ekerare
Neminebor who represented the President,
Rev. Canon Prof. Benjamin Chuka Osisioma
at the occasion said ANAN is commi ed to
con nuously improving and redeﬁning the
standards of Accountancy prac ce for
accountability and na onal prosperity.

He stated this on Monday, April 4th, 2022
during a courtesy visit by the ANAN
leadership to the Council of Tradi onal
Rulers in Bayelsa State.

He said the Associa on's MCPD programme
is structured to explore diverse topics and
exper se to broaden the capacity of
Accountants for op mal service delivery.

The King said ANAN through its Mandatory
Con nuing Professional Development
(MCPD) programme con nually evolves
diverse exper se designed to suit individual
Members' specialty.
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MCPD NEWS

BEST PRACTICES IN CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
WILL BOOST BUSINESS GROWTH AND NATIONAL
PROSPERITY – Sen. Douye Diri

T

said Accountants are pivotal to ensuring
good corporate governance and
supervision in a coordinated way for
improved quality of policies planning and
implementa on.

he Execu ve Governor of Bayelsa State,
Sen. Douye Diri has enjoined
Accountants to enhance good corporate
repor ng in enabling a people-oriented,
sustainable and investment friendly
business environment.

He said the State ensures quality corporate
repor ng as value drivers for sustainable
disclosures geared towards developmental
impact on society and the planet.

He disclosed this on Tuesday, 5th April, 2022
at the opening ceremony of Associa on of
Na onal Accountants of Nigeria (ANAN)
2nd Session of Mandatory Con nuing
P ro fe s s i o n a l D e ve l o p m e nt ( M C P D )
programme in Bayelsa State themed
"Dynamics of Corporate Repor ng and
Governance".

The Governor advocated more
commitment in the applica on of best
prac ces in corporate repor ng as a viable
mechanism to generate data and measure
progress for a more sustainable and
inclusive green economy.

Represented by the State Deputy Governor,
Sen. Lawrence Ewhrudjakpo, the Governor
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MEMBERSHIP

INDUCTION CEREMONY AT THE 2ND SESSION
OF 2022 MCPD IN YENEGOA, BAYELSA.

P

resident/Chairman Rev. Canon Prof Benjamin Chuka Osisioma, FCNA charged members
to brace up to the responsibili es that comes with professionalism and bear the mark of
the Associa on with pride and responsibility.
Membership Secretary, Alh. Ibrahim Hussaini Gidado, FCNA presented the new inductees to
the President/Chairman of Council who had fulﬁlled the necessary condi ons required to
be inducted into membership.
The ecsta c inductees recited their oaths at the ceremony among family and well-wishers.
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MEMBERSHIP

CHIEF DR. SUNDAY ANIOGOR EKUNE
LAID TO REST ADMIST TRIBUTES

F

ormer Registrar/Chief Execu ve Oﬃcer, Dr. Sunday Aniogor Ekune, FCNA was laid to rest
on Saturday, April 16th, 2022 at his compound in Emu-Uno, Ndokwa-West LGA, Delta
State.
Dr. Ekune was described as a gentleman who lived an exemplary life with remarkable
contribu ons to the growth and development of the Accountancy profession.
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MEMBERSHIP

ADOPTING DIGITAL EVOLUTION FOR VALUE DRIVEN
ORGANISATION AFTER COVID-19 PANDEMIC
BY FADARE SUNDAY DIRECTOR (MEMBERSHIP SERVICES)

T

opportunity to digitally develop other areas that
required remodelling to meet modern day
organisa on full digitaliza on.

he out gone years 2019 to 2021 epitomised
the necessity for individuals and
organiza ons to inten onally retool themselves
in order to face the challenges of the New Normal
to meet organisa onal goals and objec ves.
Corporate organisa ons and individuals have
been challenged in a new way on the need to
refocusing our percep on, leveraging the
technology to run our daily business to meet the
demand for organiza onal and individual's
professional growth.

The contents of the management manual and
other ac vi es of an organisa on must be
signiﬁcantly restructured to appeal and meet
various diverse stakeholders and audience's
needs. Organiza on must carefully consider the
skills and competencies that remain highly priced,
against the backdrop of peculiar changes in job
delivery to sa sfy it clients. Par cular a en on
must be given to the requisite skills that would
make an organisa on remain in business and
m a r ke t-ﬁ t fo r f u t u re - re a d i n e s s . I n t h e
development of the scheme for the workﬂow of
staﬀ, conscious eﬀort must be made to dis ll and
incorporate germane competent and relevant
skill to meet the need of diﬀerent sectors of the
economy. Organisa on must understand the
dynamics needs across sectors as diﬀer and this
understanding must be greatly reﬂected in the
structuring of the various skills required.
Organisa on must provide excellent trainings for
their staﬀ to be able to cope with challenges in
order to support career development by
providing an enabling pla orm for quest for
lifelong learning of various categories of staﬀ.

There is need for conscious and regular capacity
building and skills acquisi on development to
form an integral part of the strategic plan of date
to date running of an organisa on during and
a er this period of coronavirus (COVID-19)
pandemic which has changed the nature of work
dras cally and signiﬁcantly modiﬁed the skills
required to perform op mally in the current
reality. It is therefore the me to formalise
capacity building through involvement of online
ac vi es and incorporate them to our way of life
by developing strategies to a ain suﬃcient
knowledge on digital revolu on for eﬃcient
delivery of value to stakeholders.
It must be noted that our immediate response to
the emerging trend and the global demand for
physical distancing is to develop remote way of
delivering value in an organisa on through
technological advancement. The seamless
transi on to a hybrid of physical and virtual
ac vi es would enable any organiza on
cumula ve investment in technological
infrastructure over the years to strengthen the
human capital management and assist an
organiza on transmission to digital
advancement. Therefore, organiza ons elearning pla orm is to be reinvigorated to meet
the lifelong learning needs to give room for other

In Conclusion, in the words of Henry Ford
encapsulate the primacy of con nuous learning –
“Anyone who stops learning is old – whether this
happens at twenty or at eighty. Anyone who
keeps on learning not only remains young but
becomes constantly more valuable – regardless of
physical capacity”. Once again, I encourage all
organiza ons to brace up to these challenges in
order to remain relevant in the new way of doing
business by developing the rich, contemporary
and compe ve market.
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PROWAN

PROWAN SEMINAR ENGAGES INTEGRATION
OF WOMEN'S ROLES IN NATION BUILDING

T

Jumoke Eterigho.
APWEN President in her remarks advocated for
more women involvement in technology in
engendering more innova ve ideas that can drive
and boost the na onal economy.

he Women Wing of ANAN, Professional
Women Accountants in Nigeria (PROWAN)
has called for the advancement of gender
equality through women’s leadership.
This formed the crux of discourse at her 2022
A n n u a l S e m i n a r, t h e m e d , " G e n d e r
Mainstreaming in Na on Building: Why it ma ers
for Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)" on
Friday 29th April, 2022 in Abuja.

She advised governments to harness educa onal
development, labour training, investment
s mula on and improved industrializa on in
achieving enhanced quality service delivery.
Speaking on the Seminar Theme, Professor of
Business and Management, Nile University, Prof.
May Ifeoma Nwoye said Gender Mainstreaming is
an impera ve approach to policy making in
enabling professional women in the ﬁght against
corrup on and deploying innova ve strategies
for economic development and na on building.

ANAN President, Rev. Canon Prof. Benjamin
Chuka Osisioma in his remarks at the occasion
l a u d e d M e m b e r s o f P R O WA N f o r t h e
developmental values they have engendered for
the development of the Accoun ng profession.
PROWAN Chairperson, Princess (Mrs) Elemanya
Ebilah in her remarks said the main objec ve of
the Seminar is to enhance synergy and promote
women visibility socially, economically and in
various spheres of the society.

ANAN Council Member, Mrs. Alice Samuel Urom
in her presenta on said Forensic Accoun ng is a
major tool for na on building which can enhance
ﬁscal prudence, foreign direct investments,
improved tax revenues and ease of doing
business.

She noted that the occasion is a convergence of
professional women in Accountancy, Tax Prac ce
and Administra on, Engineering and Legal.

Group Head, Strategic Tax and Compliance,
Dangote Group, Dr. Ti layo Fowokan advocated
suﬃcient par cipa on of women in decision
making at all levels and across all business areas.

The Seminar which also func oned as a forum for
engagement with other women organiza ons
and professional bodies had in a endance the
President, Associa on of Professional Women
Engineers of Nigeria (APWEN), Engr. Dr. Elizabeth
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UPCOMING EVENTS
UPCOMING EVENTS
MCPD TIMETABLE FOR 2022 SESSION

S/N
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Theme
Contemporary Auditing, Governance,
Forensics and Ethical Conduct
Technology impact and Accounting practices
Contemporary Developments in Public Sector
Accounting and Financial Management
Dynamics of Corporate Reporting and
Governance
Contemporary Auditing, Governance,
Forensics and Ethical Conduct
Technology impact and Accounting practices

Date
6th - 8th June,
2022
11th – 13th June, 2022
29th – 31st August,
2022
24th
–
26th
October, 2022
14th
–
16th
November, 2022
5th
–
7th
December, 2022

Location
Jos
Ibadan
Owerri
Sokoto
Makurdi
Lagos

MPPF TIMETABLE FOR 2022 SESSION

S/N
1.

Theme

Date

Digital Assets; what practitioners should know. 13th - 15th June,
2022

15

Location
Chida
International
Hotel, Abuja
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UPCOMING EVENTS
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